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Be Engaged
The Student Association have been continuing to work in partnership with the Learner Engagement
Team on the Be Engaged Program. There has been a great response to the number of students
claiming their awards with emails regularly coming in. To date, there have been around 9000 unique
Moodle hits on the Be Engaged page and we are currently looking at issuing over 600 certificates to
our students who have actively engaged with the programme throughout the academic year. The
Students Association and Learner Engagement team are amazed at the response to the programme
in its pilot year. We were truly honoured to gain recognition at the recent Student Engagement
SPARQS awards by winning the trophy for the best Student-Led Initiative for Be Engaged
Social Media
Students engaging with our SA Social Media are continuing to rise with our followers increasing to
1361 at the time of writing this report. The SA always keeps their Social Media up to date. The
Students Association have been actively engaging with students equally across campuses. We now
have a 5-star rating on our social media with six 5 star reviews from our students which are included
within this report.
SA Work Experience
Our students Marc Jones and Zeshaan Khan, who are currently studying HNC Administration and
Information Technology, completed 8 weeks work experience with the SA. Our students have
prepared two different newsletters for our students, which will be distributed via paper and digital
versions. Our students have also created a Student Association PowerPoint presentation. . Our
students had enjoyed the experience so much that they have both decided to keep helping out till
the end of the academic year.
Assist Suicide Prevention first aid training.
The SA President and Vice President have completed the two-day Assist Suicide Prevention first aid
training course.
LGBT History Month
The Students Association ran an LGBT alphabet campaign on our Social media during the whole of
LGBT History month. Our LGBT alphabet was very popular with our membership
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New Sabbatical Officers Elections 2017/18
The Student Association Sabbatical President/Vice President Elections are under way. Results will be
announced shortly. Unfortunately, the voting system had to be changed to online via Moodle. Due
to the uncertainty of the strikes ending a decision was made to cancel the voting by paper ballot and
return to online voting for this year only. Paper ballots will return for next year and all the information
and documentation will be put in the handover document for our new officers.
The Barber Shop
Our Barber Hairdressing students had set up the Barber shop to gain valuable skills and experience by
offering free haircuts on a Wednesday at our Motherwell campus for 4 weeks. This has been a
phenomenal success with our students not only get a free haircut some also got a shave too. It has
been very successful with students coming for free haircuts from all faculties including our engineering
block students. Daniel our SA Vice President also popped along to get a haircut too
NHS Smoking Cessation Event Kirkintilloch campus
The Students Association supported the recent event held in our Kirkintilloch campus by NHS. Our
makeup artistry students had visually shown the ageing process of smoking through the years, with
their exceptional make-up artistry skills.
Around 260 pupils from schools across East Dunbartonshire attended the event. School pupils from
P6 up to S4 were in attendance. Our Art students had an art task for the school pupils and the
Students Association had the Smoothie bike, retro space hopper races and hula hooping. As part of
our mine Health and Wellbeing event for our Kirkintilloch campus, this proved very popular with the
pupils, very positive feedback received.
Lend a Helping Hand
The Students Association recently held a volunteer event across all our main campuses. A range of
voluntary organisations was in attendance, offering a range of voluntary positions. Visibility,
Cornerstone, Strathcarron Hospice, St Andres Hospice, Guide dogs for the Blind, Boys Brigade, VANL,
Volunteering Matters, MS Society, Help for Hero’s were some of the Voluntary organisations taking
part. We had special guests Toffee and autumn who received a lot of attention. Our furry special
guests were very popular indeed.
Feedback received so far from the event has been very popular. Visibility has confirmed 24 sign ups
from staff and students. A training session for their new voluntary recruits will be taking place soon
in our Motherwell campus.
Environmental Awareness week
During the 28th to the 30th of March in partnership with the Learning Engagement Team, we held an
Environmental Awareness event. ‘Green Week’ this was the flagship on-campus event representing
the Be Environmental category of the Be Engaged programme. The event raised awareness of the
wide range of topics considered to be of environmental and social concern.
There was representation from a variety of external organisations
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‘You’re Scottish Parliament’ Parliamentary Visit
The SA visited the Scottish Parliament with four of our students from different campuses. Our
students were given the opportunity to have their voice heard in the chamber and a wide range of
topics was discussed throughout the day. Our students got the chance to attend workshops in the
afternoon.
Our students’ got to learn a bit a Gaelic too.
Hamilton campus
The Students Association had a smoothie bike day event at our Hamilton campus. This was very
popular with our students who loved the variety of smoothies that can be made by cycling to create
that perfect smoothie. Promoting Health and Wellbeing to our Hamilton Students.
Update from our students across campus
Our National 5 care students from our Cumbernauld campus have started a food bank collection.
Donations can be made up until the 24th of May.
Our HND Art and Design and Health and Fitness students from our Kirkintilloch campus recently
completed the 23-mile Kilt Walk to raise money for Enable Scotland. A great achievement for Ann,
Kirsty and Rachel.
Our Cumbernauld Sound Production students have produced four music videos in four days as part
of their creative break week.
Lvl 5 Beauty students recently provided free beauty treatments at the recent UWS Steps to Learning
event in Hamilton.
NQ Music students from our Coatbridge campus will be holding a music session in Glasgow.
Supported programme students from out Motherwell campus recently took part in the breakpoint
12-week challenges.
HND Music students from our Motherwell campus are raising money for Motherwell FC Community
Trust by putting on four live gigs over a four week period.
Exceptional Showcase from our Make-up Artistry students in 101 Park street.
Performing art students have some fabulous end of year performances happening.
NQ Travel student Barbara McMinigal recently celebrated her 60th birthday by turning her dream
into reality within the travel industry.
Great news from Betsy Crosbie who has made the UK world Skills team for Abu Dabi.
Employability students recently used the wee shop initiative to sell a wide range of gifts for all
occasions.
NQ computing students from our Coatbridge campus held a bake sale and raised £200 for charity.
On the 22nd of May, there will be an awards ceremony for our supported Programme students.
NCL photography students have scooped 5 awards in the annual BIPP student awards
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End of Year Sports Day
This year there will be and end of year sports day held at our Broadwood campus on Friday the 9th of
June. Transport will be provided for travel across campus.
There will classic games like tug of war, egg and spoon, sack race and the three-legged race. An
inflatable assault course, stocks, space hoppers, hook a duck and lots more will be there too.
This is sure to be an action-packed fun day for all our student.
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Our reviews

Jonathan Cruickshank reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 2:06pm ·

The student association are brilliant always helping others and putting the students first making sure that
the colleges has everything a student needs.

Jemma Crossan reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 2:27pm ·

I've been in it for a year now and I live being part of it, been an amazing experience and wouldn't go back
for anything
:)

Taylor Campbell reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star May 7 at
2:39pm ·what an amazing student association they always put the students at the centre of everything they
do
New College Lanarkshire Students' Association

Marc Jones reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 1:21pm ·

Amazing work from all at the SA and a great service for all students
their path to success

�

Great for helping the students on

�

Louise Ferguson reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 8 at 3:42pm ·

I joined the student association a few months ago and I have already gained so much out of it.
before joining I had extremely low confidence but since then my confidence has grown considerably thank
to the support I have received
I am glad that I decided to join the SA my only regret is that I didn't join sooner
Ross McMillan reviewed New College Lanarkshire Students' Association — 5 star
May 7 at 10:22pm ·

Been part of NCLSA for 4 months this and it's great. And they help and support every student. They're
amazing.
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